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In Esthetic Evolution Network Art 
 II
Abstract 
Spanning from the end of 20th century to the early 21st century, a new 
environment of expression and exchange has given birth to a new form of art. That is 
computer network technology environment associated with network arts. This paper 
aims to reflect reasons of the generation of network arts, its influence of arts and 
aesthetic concepts of human from an aesthetic visual angle. We know that network art 
is not just a phenomenon changing in artistic fields caused by techniques. As an 
important component of human spiritual activities, the development and changes of 
network art are deeply affected by human spiritual life particularly human aesthetic 
concepts. In addition, the network is not only the addition of other types of arts, or 
new, surprising and special aesthetic experience. It is reproduction of art production 
and dissemination, and the refreshment of art existence type through revising art 
discipline. It not only shows independent value and significance of body existence, 
but also leads to concepts reconstruction of human aesthetic perception. In this thesis, 
I will discuss from three aspects. 
Firstly, it is the simple definition of the concept of network art. As a combination 
of artistic spiritual conception and high-tech, "network art" is a common name of 
artistic form emerged from media networks. However, clear description does not 
represent scientific and integral conception. Actually, what is network art? On the part 
of artistic reality, it seems to be just a conception of artistic type which is not entirely 
clear. As a conception, overly broad and vague of its connotation and extension also 
mean that there are many blind spots and chaos. No matter how many doubts or 
controversies in this theory, the fact is that, along with computer network technology, 
there has been no doubt to the birth of a new artistic form. 
Secondly, it is the summarization of the changing of human aesthetic concepts in 
recent years. There is a change of people's social psychological, moral and ethical 
values and value orientation following the social changes in recent China. Then what 
have been changed of human aesthetic concept? This part, we will use comparison 
and then present seven differences of human aesthetic concepts, that is, fragmentation 
of aesthetic activities, free aesthetic attitude, newfangled seeks of aesthetic tastes and 















Thirdly, how network art characterizes the changes in people's aesthetic concepts 
and what is the impaction of art fields. From the seven aspects, this part analyse the 
reconstruction characterize of artistic concept arising from network technology, shape, 
form, spread and many other aspects, and build a present human aesthetic concept. 
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第一章  网络艺术概述 
第一节  网络艺术界定 
电子艺术的兴起是 20 世纪艺术领域内 令人惊叹的变革。当电影叩响艺术
之门的时候，人们还根本未认识到它将成为 20 世纪风头正劲的艺术宠儿，随后
广播电视艺术的异军突起，使现代声、光、电技术一举步入艺苑中心，从而使历
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中国网络艺术以文学起步 早。中文网络文学 早可以追溯到 1990 年底和
1991 年初。1990 年 11 月 28 日，中国正式在 SRI－NIC（斯坦福研究所网络信息
中心）注册登记了中国的顶级域名 CN，开通了使用中国顶级域名 CN 的国际电子
邮件服务，迈出了中国互联网的第一步。1991 年王笑飞在海外创办了中文诗歌




























































第二章  审美观念流变 
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